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LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

The Chboxiclb is a month old to-da- y.

Mr. A. C. Sanford, of Wasco is in

- Mr. Joseph A. Wilson of Hood River
is in the city.

Walter Fraine and J. W. Blackburn of

MlDUli MC 1U 11 1 1J

Mr. H. AV. Wells and bride arrived
here from Canada many.

Mr. A. J. Brigham, of Dnfur, and Mr.
Southern, of Boyd, are in the city.

: Old Jackson Engine company masquer-
ade Friday night, don't forget it.

Mr. C. P. Heald, one of Hood River's
most prominent fruit-grower- s, is in the
citv. ' -

License to wed was issued Tuesday

to Frank ' Hathaway and Annie Stern- -

wise.
Mr. W. Heisler, of Dufur, and George

Peterson, of Biggs, made us a pleasant
' call Wednesdav.

Miss Lillie Frisbie is here from Port-

land visiting her parents, Prof.M. W.
and Mrs. Smith.
' Last Thursday Mrs. Smith of Grant,

lady of 82 years, fractured her thigh,
by slipping while getting into bed.
' We understand the Home Dramatic
club is debating the question of repeat-

ing their performance of "A Celebrate
. Case."

The Pennoyer boom has struck all our
exchanges, regardless of politics, and
each has something to say on the sub- -

j'ect.

There are on the tapis some weddings
to come off in a few days, which they
think we don't know of, but we do all
the same.

Mr. Wiley's boy started home from
New York yesterday in charge of the
conductors, and will probably arrive
aere jionaay.

; Frank Rutledge, the man injured so

badly by the powder explosion last week,
died Tuesday morning. He was 24

years of age and unmarried.

. It is stated on good authority, that the
forfeited railroad lands will not be

sthrwn open for settlement before the
imiddle of March or the tirst of April.

J. II. Cross, dealer in hay, grain, feed,
poultry nd eggs. Dressed poultry a
specialty. Located in Michelbaugh's

! building next door to Dunham's drug--.
store.
J,lr. John L. Thompson, who met with

the misfortune of having a leg broken a
few days ago, is very comfortable and

ulping as well as could be expected.

Tha THamnnrl flonrinar mill started up

this morning after being closed for the
past three weeks on account of the sick-

ness of the head miller.

Mr. Joseph Whitmer, father of Mrs.
George FUloon arrived from the V il-

iamet te valley this morning for a brief

visit.
Mr- E. B. Hood lias leased I. C. Dar- -

land's stable in Goldendale for two

years, and yesterday, "Bob" went over

l take charge of it. .

Mr. Jaft. Brown, of Mosier, is in the

city , having come up on the "lightning
which came through, a distanceexprv

of twe
" aaae" 'm a Uttle 7et n honr

"and a q w1--
t. gtoddanl &. Nebley of the Ore- -

eonLumi"1 company, who have been
left Tuesdayhi the city yeraldy

morning for .KortJi Powder, from which

place thev wi P 6alt Ciy,
turning a'bout Febmary

DeerhakeX J ?ered

from his wound a. to be atie to gei

whiehliid for the firstdown stairs,
time Tuesday. lM 1& wlth

Mr. C. W.Nibley of: Salt Lake City,

4ne Jnembers of theof the principle
Oregon Lumber cbmpairr, whose nulls

are located at Hood River,, and at Korth

Powder is in the city.
; 'The Oregon Pomological society will

, n i n CofWIr.v afternoonmeet m tuo ciljt au j
next, it being the regular annual meet-

ing, and officers to be elected , for the
year a full attendance is desired.

The boys were snowballing at the depot

this morning, getting the snow from the
trucks of the cars. It is rather high toned

amusement importing snow from the
Blue mountains, for this purpose, but it

- - i r T--i "f 1 V

Js not too ncn ior mmra w n.
; Jack Dempsey was knocked out in

thirteen rounds. It seems by this the
Nonpareil was set to standard measure,

but not solid. He can now be consfdered

a bad case of nonpareil pi.

- :. The desks, etc., of the New York and
Washington Land company sold yester-

day by the sheriff, brought $20.85. This

.and Stone's cheek was the entire capital

Grant is putting in a system of water
wflrks, getting its supply .from a spring-fe- d

lake on top ol the bluffs back of ' the
town. The water is brought into a res-

ervoir, so that it will give eighty feet

.pressure, and the supply it abundant.

4jilr. Amos Underwood one fif Skam-

ania's eounty commissioners n4 bis

brother Edward, were in the city on

SEmday. ' They are pioneers of that
county, and haw one of the finest farms
tn it.

. B. F. Laughlin lost set of double
buggy harness Saturday cigbt, and Alex.

. Thompson and West. Bice eah lost a

aet of single harness the same night.... i ai
'Whoever it is stealing,' is evuKsuyy

to go into the harness business
or else to start a livery stable.

The Jewett Nurseries have a Urge

number of trees to ship, and the tying

an of the steamer Baker works quite a
lhardship on their proprietors. . The

tree have to be taken across the nver in
a small boat, and hauled over half a

, mile to the railroad at Hood River.
The schools of Illinois cost the people

ii ua nnn nr rmvr 114 for each of thefiAmVWv w T

778.819 children enrolled, this is twenty
four times as much aa the total tax of

jthe state of Oregon, yefc Illinois is so

galthy that this sum is raisea on a very
nwy tax.
. .Wefll hear of the unknown disease

evailine anions horses and cattle in
fchennari, county. A good many have
3ied and .njay are sick. ' So far a

'retnedy has not been discovered. It
wnnM ! well, for the tate veterinary
surgeon to look into the cause and see
what can be done io ow

Lint of the Officers Who Are In Charge
or the M. K. Sabbath School.

Following are the officers and teachere
who were installed at the M. E. church
of this city on Sunday last :

Superintendent, Mrs. French; 1st

Assist. Supt., Mr. Brown; 2d Assist.
Supt., Mr. Lee ; secretary, Lyman Lee ;

Assist. Sec., Dinsmore Parish ; treasurer,
Miss -- Adams; librarian, Mr. Kirby;
Assist, liab., F. Parish ; organist, Miss
Brown; Assist. Org., Miss Grace
Michell; chorister, M. Sylvester; assist-

ant, Prof. Smith.
TEACHERS.

Miss Rtich. Miss Steele, Mrs. Sylves-

ter, Miss Parish, Mrs. Allen, Mr. Jen-

sen, Miss Adams, Mrs. W. Michell, Mrs.
Lee, Miss Rose Michell, Mr. Phillip
Michell, Mr. Lee, Mr. Cross, Miss Annie
Sylvester, Mrs. Willerton, Miss McFar-lan- d,

Mr. ' Williams, Mrs. Williams,
Prof. Smith, H. Hf Riddell.

L. Lee, Secretary,
D. Parish, Assist. Sec.

Real Etate Transactions.
January 11, Hood River Townsite com-

pany, to John L. Buck, lots 5, 6, and 7,
in block 19, of Hood River, $375.

State of Oregon to Joseph A. Wilson,
lots 1, 5, 6 and 7, of section 25, town-

ship 3, north of range 10 east, contain-
ing 49.79 acres, $49.70.

January 12, Elizabeth Dufur and
husband to Anton Bauer, south half of

north east quarter, and south half of

north west quarter of section, township
2 north of range 15, east, containing 160

acres, $2,000.
January 13, State of Oregon to Linus

Kelley, south half of north east quarter,
and north half of south west quarter
section 16, township 5, south of range 13

east, $200.
State of Oregon to L. B. Kelley, the

north east quarter, and north half of

south east quarter of section 16, town-

ship 5, south of range 13 east, 240 acres,
$360.

State of Oregon to Hampton Kelley,
south half of south half, and north half
of north east quarter of section 16, town,
ship 5, south of range 13, east, contain-

ing 240 acres, $360.

Congressional Proceedings.
Washington, Jan. 14. In the senate

the financial bill was taken up immedi-

ately after reading of the journal. In-gal- ls

addressed the senate, beginning
his speech with a bitter denunciation of
the independents in politics.

Ingalls said there were two evils which
menaced the safety of republics. The
first was the ignorant, debased, degraded
suffrage contaminated by the sewage of
decaying nations. Second Suffrage in-

timidated and suppressed in the south
and suffrage controlled in the large cit-

ies of the north. It was doubtful to his
mind whether for half a century there
has been a president elected that ex-

pressed the will of the people.
The election bill was intended to deal

with one part of the great evil imperfect,
impartial and incomplete remedy.
Second evil was tyranny of combined
concentrated conscienceless incorporated
capital. It was no wonder the laboring
man and agricultural classes of the
country had awakened at last and spec-

tators must take warning.
Referring to the late election they said

it was. neither republican defeat nor
Democratic victory. It was a peaceful
revolution. He attributed the deperssion
of the country in a great measure to de-

monetization act of 1873. He has not
the slightest doubt that a great majority
of the people, irrespective of party were
in favor of the free coinage of silver. It
was for that reason he should cordially
support the amendment of .the senator
from Nevada.

A Sluggard's Poem.
The following winter poem was found

hid under the pillow of one of our city
slumberere, and expressed his ieelings
fully. Our reporter surreptitiously stole
the lines and here they are in point :

"The lark came up to meet the sun and
earol forth its lay ; the farmer's son took
down his gun and at him blazed away.
The busy bee arose at five and hummed
the meadows o'er; the farmer's " wife
went for the hive and robbed him of his
store. The little ant arose early too, his
labors to begin ; the greedy sparrow that
wav flew, and took bis antship in O !

birds and ants and bees be wise, in pro-

verbs take no stock; let me refuse from
bed to rise till half past eight o'clock.
Baker City Reville.

tb lAm vs. the Real.
rm.. LaKJaw oanoAn lioo nmf nnrl cone.
X 11C B j

and the'hungry, bnstling world has set
tled down again to uie irii rauura
life; and millions of costly, bnt useless,

Viav rten Iftul ii nan the shelf
to eather dust and rest among the part- -
, S A t K noot Tha

that, nrnmntfvl them.
and the joy with which they were re
ceived, can never pass away or ue uu
encumbered. In this respect the ideal

ill ontlivc the real and be as lasting as
life itself. Prineville Newt.

Another Cattle Thief In Custody.
Spokane Falls, Jan. 12. Another of

the cattle thieves, named Bill Waltert,
onnimnnlv known as "Wild Bill," was
arrested in this city last night by Sheriff
Pnrh. Seven of the cane are now in
rvrisnn! and search is being made for the
i 1 -
others. The rumor that Matthews, who
was with Miles when the latter was
wnnnded bv Sheriff Pueh in the fight
Friday night near Spangle, had been
lynched by the citizens ot mat town, is
believed to be witnout iounaanon.

2nst Marry Mrs. O'Shea.
Armagh. Jan. 12. The most . Rev.

Michael Loeue. aichbighop of the dio
cese of Armagh ,and the primate ot au
Ireland, renlyinz to an addresa fsX wei
come on his return from Rome, declared

the bishops and priests of Ireland would
have aothine to do with any compro
mise regarding Parnell's retirement un
til hA married Mrs. O'Shea. and ne
Aafiati Pn.mp.ll and hia followers to carry
on the agitation against the tlergy.

Bakers' Strike Unsettled.
Peattije. Jan. 12. The. bakers' strike

is still oa. the bosses, with one excep-

tion, failing to abide by the settlement
of the board of arbitration, which was

that the bakers should work nights un
til February 15 and day time only there-

after. The bosses say they cannot stand
the terms and that their arbitrators
acted foolishly.. ,

TJncle Sam's 8I0.W Mrtod.
gee: Falls. Jan. 12. To-pig-

the lights were tarned off at the post
office because of Uacta Yarn's delin-vuanc- y

in paying bills for the same, and
the force are working by lamps, The
bills have been owing for more than a
year. ' ,

In the week's market review there has
been nothing, done in business circles,
except our merchants have been busy
taking up stock and balancing up books
and shaping matters for a very busy
year's trade. Messrs. McFarland &

French have sent into the interior sev-

eral loads of merchandise the past week,
and from indications the outlook for
business activity was never as encourag-
ing as the present indicates.

Real Estate The records show but
few transfers of city property, indicating
a light demand, but prices are steady
with an upward tendency. Although a
large number of cottages were vacated
during last summer at the time of closing
the Union Pacific shops in this city and
rents declined a little in consequence,
there are at present no desirable houses
vacant, and good dwellings are in demand
at good prices.

A large number of state deeds and
government transfers recently recorded
shows an increasing demand for lands
throughout the county, and' the small
number of mortgages indicates a healthy
financial condition among farmers and
stock men.

In our wheat market there is nothing
to note that is of much interest since
last week. There has been received at
the warehouse only about 300 sacks or
about 390 centals. Sales have been
very light although there is a slight im-

provement in the market and a small
advance reported in prices. m

Yesterday's cables report Foreign
Markets firm and steady. The imports
into the United Kingdom for past week
were 188,000 qrs. and 158,000 bbls. of

flour.
Eastern markets opened fairly steady,

but closed firmer.
Chicago and New York fluctuations

eontinue, Chicago closed on May de-

livery 95 and New York at i04J.
The Dalles quotation remain steady

at 0.56 for No. 1 and 0.54 per bushel for

No. 2.

Flour Diamond best $4.00; by ton
$3.85; Walla Walla, $4.00.

Oats The oat market is. active 011

account of no demand ior feed, while
there is no decline the market is easy at
former quotations. $1.55 per cental.

Barlet Market is firm and stiffen
ing on quotations. Prime brewing $1.0o

1.10, feed $1.00 1.05 per cental,
sacked.

Millstupfs The trade supply is short
and shows an advance. Dealers quote
bran $20.00, bran and shorts mixed $22.- -

50. The supply of shorts and middlings
is very short and quotations range from
$22.50 $25.00 per ton.

Hay While there is no change in the
market sales are light owing to the open
winter weather, and former quotations
are maintained. Timothy hay sells
from wagons at former quotations $18.00

$19.00 per ton. Wheat hay shows no
change since last report. Fetaluma
baled hay sold last week a $15.00 per ton
from the wagon and some compressed
sold as high as $16.00 per ton.

Potatoes The potato market is with
out change. The supply i sufficient for
the present demand at quotations, O.80

0.90 per 100 lt.
Butter Gilt edge and choice extra,

finds ready sale at 0.600.65 per roll,
packed in brine 0.400.50. The market
is quite well supplied with butter and
some has been shipped in frem the east
which has had a tendency to knock
down prices somewhat, although quota
tions remain the same.

Eggs The egg market shows a stiffen
ing tendency as tne large supply on
hand last week knocked down prices.
We quote 2022a cents per dozen for
fresh eggs.

Poultry Spring chickens, are selling
in the city at $2.00$2.25 yer dozen. Old
fowls at $2.50$2.75 per dozen. Turkeys
0.120.13per It. Geese 0.90$1.2o each.
Ducks 0.40 each. .

Wool The market shows a change
for alight advance in price. Eastern
Oregon 0.14)6 0.16 and 17.

Hides Prime dry hides are quoted at
0.040.05 per pound. Culls 0.02
0.03)4. Green 0.02. Salt 0.03. Sheep
pelts extra 0.75(20.85, ordinary 0.40

0.60 each. Bearskins, ,Jo. 1 $8,00
common $2.50. -

Beef Beef on foot clean and prime
0.02, ordinary 0.02. .

Mutton Wethers, extra choice $3.o0,
common $2.75$3.00 per head.

Hogs Live heavy, 0.04. . Medium
weight 0.03, dressed 0.04?4'0.05J.
Lard 50.0.10; 10tb O.IO1; 401b 0.09

per pound.

The two houses met in the hall of the
house at Salem yesterday to canvass the
vote for governor, and Sylvester Pennoyer
was duly declared the governor of the
state. He-oo-k the oath of office admin-

istered by Judge Strahau and at once
proceeded to read his message. He is
about the only man outside of the news-

paper fraternity who will do so. The
message consists of about 10,000 words
or about twelve columns such as ours.
He very wisely recommends that the
legislature ask congress for an appropri-
ation to build a portage railroad at The
Dalles. This is the only thing that will
give us speedy relief, we want portage
railroads for the benefits to be derived
while more permanent- - improvements
are being made, and the governor has
Bounded a key note that will add to his
unprecedented popularity. He also
opposes the repeal of the usury law. A

perusal of the document will show that
the governor is close to the farmer's idea
on this question, as on all others, and we

believe he will carry a strong endorse
ment from the farmers, should his party
tender him the presidential nomina
tion.

If there is one thing more annoying
than the thousand other things that be
set the pathway of newspaperdom to
harass and grizzle the editor, it is the
eareless and slipshod manner in which
a clipping from his paper is reprinted,
In nine cases out of ten the compositor
will change words on you, just enough to
make your article to say the least awk
ward, and in many cases the change will
mat.? if ridiculous. There is only one
way to avoid fhjs worry, and that is to
make it a rule never to look over your
own article in your exchanges. The rea- -

son is plain, and that is that the proof
reader knowing it is reprint does not
change the fording where the spelling
is correct. It is hardly carelessness it is
just "cussedness ;" the perverseness of

niatter animate and inanimate, and it is
UBelese to hope for anv improvement.

pTripnui"iiriA:
The Australian Puts Deropsey to Sleep

in Thirteen Rounds at New Or-

leans Last Night

Congressman Hermann Instructed to

Report a Bill for a Portage Road

at The Dalles.

DEMPSEY KNOCKED OUT.

Full Paetlculars of How the Australian
Done Up the Nonpariel.

New Orleans, Jan. 15. 8:45 p. m. At
the Olympic Club last night, Robert Fitz-simmo-

knocked out Jack Dempsey in
the thirteenth round.

second dispetch. .

New Orleans, Jan. 13. At the
Olympic Club about four thousand
people, including the greatest gathering
of sporting men ever seen in this city,
witnessed Robert Fitzsimmons, the big-

gest middle-weig- ht on record, knock out
Jack Dempsey, the "nonpareil," in thir-

teen rounds, winning the middle-weig- ht

championship of Australia and America
and a purse of twelve thousand dollars,
eleven thousand to winner and one
thousand to loser.

The battle was fought under Marquis
of Queensbury with five-oun- gloves.
The men weighed, in fighting trim,
Fitzsimmons, 150g, Dempsey, 147.
Fitzsimmons seconds were Jimmy Car-

roll and Doc O'Connell; Dempsey's
were Jack McAuliffe and Gus Tuthill
and Mike Conley. Alex Brewster, one of

the most respected citizens of New Or-

leans, was referee, and master of

ceremonies Ex-May- or Guillotte.
Before the fight commenced Dempsey

offered to wager one thousand dollars
but the club officials refused to allow
betting.

Time was called at 9 :25. Dempsey
looked small alongside of his opponent.
From the beginning of the first round
it was apparent that Dempsey was not
in it at all.

The Australian was far too strong for
him. He landed with right and left at
will. Dempsey fought hard, but was
out classed.

In the thirteenth round the Austral
ian-we- at Dempsey in his corner and
punished him right and left, Jack
clinched and Fitzsimmons knocked him
down the Nonpareil lay like a log after
one or two vain endeavors to rise, but
was too weak.

Dempsey was badly .'punished, while
Fitzsimmons was not scratched at all.
Dempsey made a stubborn and plucky
fight, but he began to grow groggy in the
fourth round.

THE INDIAN MANAGEMENT.

The Humanitarians Make Some Sensible
Suggestions.

Philadelphia, Jan 15. The executive
committee of the Indian rights associa-

tion adopted an appeal to the citizens of

the United States in behalf of the Indians.
The appeal says : "The first most im-

portant requisite is a single responsible,
competent head for the management of

the Indian affairs who shall report
directly to the president and be looked
to by the country at large for successful
management of the Indian service wholly
free from interference of partisan politics
and'undisturbed by changing adminis-

trations. While we do not advocate a'
complete transfer of Indian management
to the war department, we believe
advantages could be obtained by nam-

ing able and experienced army officers
to serve as Indian agents."

HOPE AT LAST.

Hermann Authorised to Report a Bill
for Portage Road at The Dalles.

Washington, Jan. 15. The commit
tee on rivers and harbors yesterday au-

thorized Hermaun to report favorably to
the house a plan for a portage railway
around the obstructions alwve The
Dalles. The substitute asks for $431,-50- 0.

WE KNOW ALL ABOUT IT NOW.

Professor Koch Puplishes the Secret of
his Great DiscoTery.

Berlin, Jan 15. Prof. Koch's re
port issued today as to the ingredients
which compose his lymph, says it con-

sists of glycerine and extracts from
pure cultivation of tubercle Cascilli.

A Disgraceful Ending.
Omaha, Jan. 13. The finish fight be

tween Jimmy Lindsay, of this city, and
Harry Gilmore, of Toronto, Canada, last
night, was a most disgraceful affair. Up
to the thirty-thir- d round it was an in
terestmg contest, gamely fought. In
the thirty-fourt- h, when the Canadian
had Lindsay all but knocked out, they
clinched and in the fall Lindsay landed
on top. He arose and delibertely kicked
Gilmore in the head. But despite the
foul the referee ordered them to fight on
But when Lindsay repeated the foul in
the thirty-fift- h round, and after the
affair had developed into a small sized
riot, the fight was given to Gilmore.

A Police Officer Assassinated.
Denver, Jan. 15. At 1 o'clock this

morning as Police Inspector Hawley
was leaving the legislature hall, in which
he had been trying to quiet a mob, he
was met by Harley McCoy, the toughest
character in the city, who shot Hawley,
the ball passing through the abdomen.
He will die.

Policeman Morris who came to Haw--

lev's assistance was shot through the
shoulder. McCoy has been arrested.

Slonz Indlads Killing Cattle and Horses
in Montana.

Helena, Momt, Jan. 12 The reports
from Chinook, in Chateau county, say
four families came in to-ba-y from Snake
Creek and reported that a band of about
250 Sioux Indians were raiding the coun.
ty, killing cattle, stealing horses and
committing other depreations. Chinook
is for a defense against an
Indian attack. At a meetingof the citi
zens it was decided to make a requisition
on the governor for 500 stands of arms
with, ammunition.

CongreshionaJ proceedings.
Washington, Jan. 15. The election

bill has been taken no and Evarts has
addressed the senate. upon it. k

Cbloogo Wheat Market,
Chicago, 111. Jan. 15. Wheat steady.

cash 89, May 85M, Jnly 9.
San Francisco Market.

San Francisco. Cal. Jan. 15. Wheat
buyer 91 1.47,V. season $1.42. .

V AtUlii.iO."'"jiiU. AO. "tcicgrSfflP
was received at the department to-d-ay

from General Miles asking permission
for a number of Sioux chiefs to visit
Washington for the purpose of conferring
with the president with regard to their
condition. The permission was given.

England Don't Like the Free Coinage
Idea.

London, Jan. 15. The Daily Newt
says it is unlikely that so great and fun-

damentally honest a commercial nation
as the United States will permit its
credit to be injured by so shady a trick as
free coinage of silver.

Supposed Lost Schooner Comes in.
Gloucester', Mass. Jan. 15 The

schooner William D. Daysley which was
before reported as overdue and given up
for lost with all on board, arrived to-da- y

with crew of seven.

It Worries Mexico.
City op Mexico, Jan. 15. There is a

considerable excitement in financial
circles here over the question of free
coinage of silver in the United States.

A New President.
New York, Jan. 15. WT. H. Starbuck

has been elected president of the Oregon
Improvement Company.

The Earth Trembled.
Brockville, Ont., Jan. 14. A sharp

shock of earthquake was felt here early
this morning.

The silver men were pretty bright
nyway. Salem Statesmen.

SUMMONS.
In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for

the oonntyof Wasco.
O. D. Tavlor, plaintiff, ts. Thomas J. Freden-bur-

E.'L. Smith and L. Francisco, defendants.
To Thomas J. Fredenburg, the above named de-

fendant.
In the name of the state of Oregon you are

hereby commanded to appear and answer the
complaint of the above named plaintiff, filed
against you in the above entitled court and
cause on or before the first day of the next regu-
lar term of said Circuit court, On or be-

fore the 9th day of February, 1891, and if you fall
so to appear and answer, for want thereof the
plaintiff will apply to the court for the relief

raved for in his complaint, that is to say: for a
Seeree foreclosing that certain mortgage, made,
executed and delivered by vou, to said plaintiff,
on the 5th day of September, 188K, upon the
south half and north-we- quarter of the north-
east quarter, and the north-eas- t quarter of the
north-we- quarter of Section twenty-eigh- t in
Township one, north of Range ten, east of the
Willamette Meridion, in Wasco county, Oregon,
and for a sale of said real estate,, according to
law; that the proceeds of such sale be applied
upon the costs and disbursements of this suit,
and upon the costs charges and expenses of such
sale, and upon the note mentioned in said mort-
gage, said note being for fiOO.OO and bearing
interest from the 5th day of September, 18K8, at
the rate of ten per cent, per annum until paid,
which note is now overdue and unpaid, and a
reasonable attorney's fees of $40.00 as provided
and stipulated in said note, and for judgment
and execution over against the defendant,
Thomas J. Fredenburg for any amount remain-
ing unsatisfied after all the proceeds of such sale
properly applicable to plaintiff's demands have
been applied, and also that said defendants and
each 01 them and all persons claiming by,
through or under them, or either of them, be for
ever barred and foreclosed of all right, title,
claim, lien and equity of redemption and inter-
est in said premises, and for such other and
iurtner reuei as snail oe eqmiauie anu just

Bv order of Hon. Loyal B. Stearns, one of the
Circuit iudzes of the Fourth Judicial District in
Oregon, dated December 23d, 1890, this summons

thereof.
Dated December

DUFUR, W ATKINS & MEN FEE,
Dec27 ' Attorneys for Plaintiff.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for

V asco eounty.
D. M. French, receiver, plaintiff,

vs.
M. A. Chamberlain, defendant.

By virtue of an execution to me directed, is-

sued out of the above entitled court in the above
entitled cause, in favor of above
named, on tne 1st aay 01 iiecemuer, a. u. ikw
commanding me to satisfy the several sums of

2,558.66, the judgment obtained herein, with in-

terest thereon at the rate of 10 per cent per an-

num since November 17, A. D. 1890, and $200
fees, and $15.23 costs of suit and accru-

ing costs, by levying upon 'and selling in the
manner provided by law for the sale of real prop-
erty on execution, all the righ, title and interest
of the said defendant, M. A. Chamberlain, in and
to the following described real estate: The north-
west quarter of section 12, township 4, south of
range 12 east, W. M. ; and also one-ha- lf acre of
land situate in the town of Prattsville, com-
mencing at the southwest corner of T. W. Mac-Kee- 's

lot and running thence south 5 rods,
thence east 16 rods, thence north 5 rods, thence
west 16 rods to the place of beginning, in Wasco
county, Oregon, I levied upon said real estate
on the 9th day of December, 1890, and to satisfy
the aforesaid several sums and accruing costs, I
will Bell the same at public auction to the high-
est bidder, cash in hand, at the court house door,
in Dalles citv, in said county of Wasco, on the
7th day of February, 1891, at the hour of 2 o'clock
in the afternoon. D. L. CATES,

Sheriff of Wasco County, Oregon.

YOU NEED BUT ASK

THE 9. B. Headachk and lives Cuke taken
according to directions will keep your Blood,
Liver and Kidneys in good order.

The 8. B. Cough cube for Colds, Coughs
and Croup, in connection with the Headache
Cure, is as near perfect as anything known.

The 8. B. Alpha Pain Cube for internal and
external' use, in Neuralgia, Toothache, Cramp
Colic ana Cholera Morbus, is unsurpassed. They
are well liked wherever known. Manufactured
at Dufur, Oaegon. For sale by all druggists.

0. K. Restaurant!

Next to Passenger Depot.

Day and Monthly Boarders,

LUNCH COUNTER AT NIGHT.

MEALS 25 CENTS.

Misses 1ST. & N. BUTTS.

A. A; Brown,
Has opened a choice assortment of

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Wood and 'Willow-War- e, Fruit Con?
' feqtionery, etc., which he offers at

Prices

A Share oi the Public Patronage ia
Respectfully Solicited.

J4iek?lsen3 Block,
0pt. Third apd Washington, The Dalles, Oregon,.

DE-flO- RH YOUR CflTTIiEJ

AM NOW PREPARED TO CAT,I TLE. No stubs left. For particular!., terms,
etc, etc.; address, (stating number of cattle)

S. E. LANDUH,"
. AE OYEN, OR.

IHtfGuiUiiu

PACKERS OF 71..Pork and Beef.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine : Lard : and : Sansaaes.

Carers of BRAND

IB Da,
Dried Beef, Etc.

Cor. Third and Court Sts.,The Dallea.Or.

Charles E. Dunham,
-- DEALER IN- -

Oris.-- . -- Wines.
CHEMICALS,

Fine Toilet Soaps,

Brushes, Combs,

Perfumery and Fancy Toilet Articles.

In Great Variety.

Pure Bfandy, Wines and
Itiquoirs foir JVIediei-n- al

Purposes.

Phyxiciam' Prescription Accurately
Compounded.

Cor. Union and Second fits.. Trie Dalles.

HUGH CHRISMAN. W. K. CORSON.

Ghrisman & Corson,
' successors to C. I. CHEISM & sons.

Dealers in all Kinds of

G R 0 G E H I E S.

Flom1, Ljjain, Ffuif.
Etc., Etc.,

Highest Cash Price for Produce.

W. A. Kirby,
Commiioii lVJerchant

--AND DEALER IN- -

Orep:Fruils.:Trfc
AND FISH.

Highest Prices Paid for

POULTRY and EGGS.

Wasco WareipiSu Co.,

Receives Goods on Stor-
age, and Forwards same to
their destination.

Receives Consignments

For Sale on Commission.

Plates Reasonable.

- MARK GOODS

"W . W . Go.
THE DALLES, OREGON.

Livery, feed and Sale Stable.
.Horses B0112M and soil oi Commission.

OFFICE OF--

The Dalles & Goldendale Stage Line

Trucking and Draying. Bag-
gage transferred to any part

of the City.
OAK AND FIR WOOD FOR BALK.

DIAMOND - ROLLER - MILL

A. H. CURTIS, Prop.

Flour of the Best Qual-

ity Always on Hand.

THE DALLES, OREGON.

J. C. BflLDCTIJl.

(ESTABLISHED 1857.)

EPULIS

HP
PAUL KREFT,

Artistic Painter ana House Decorator.

THE DALLES, OR,

noose Painting and Decorating a specialty.
Ko infertpr and cheap work done ; but good last-
ing work at the lowest price.

SHOP Adjoining; Red Front Grocery,
THIRD STREET,

I VAM VAkyt J lAVt V VLAAAW V VJi
Dealers in .

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
--AN

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
WALTER A. WOOD'S

"T7 T"TV A "1 T7V 1 TA 1 jr yv TIT tf V 1 l r--rE.rivjxo ana rvLj vv rvix.
Hodge and Benica Headers, Farm Wagons, Hacks, JBuggies, Road Carta, Gang

and Snlky Plows, Harrows, Grappling Hay Forks, Fan Mills, Seat Cnah-ien- s,

Express and Buggy Tops, Wagon Materials, Iron and Coal,

etc. etc.

Agents for Little's Sheep Dips. Lime and Sulphur, etc.

A Complete Line of OILS, GRASS and GARDEN SEEDS

The Dalles,

TRUNKS, BAGS
And all Articles needed by the Traveling Public,
at wholesale and retail: also repairing of same by
skillful mechanics, promptly and cheaply at our

TRUNK. FACTORY.
Our trunks are manufactured at The Dallest Or.,
Avhere the dryness of the climate and the quality
of the lumber give us unsurprssed facilities for
making Trunks that, in regard both to durability
and price of finished product, place us beyond re-

liable competition.
Suecial Sizes ani Shanes of Sanmle Trails. Cnstomers' farflrolies. Etc.

JWade to Order on Short Notice.
If you want a first-cla-ss article for a less price than

. you have been in the habit ofpaying for the dressed
up band a cracker boxes you have hitherto been
buying, call on us. '

THE NORTH PACIFIC TQUNK MANUFACTURING CO.,
Cor. Second & Monroe Sts., The Dalles, Oregon.

H. Herbrmg,

win 1
Dealer

FANCYlGOODS and notions,
CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS, .

I3oots and Shoes etc.
PRICES LOW AND CASH ONLY.

PISH St BHRDON,

Stoves, Furnaces, gauges,

GAS; PIPES, PLUMBERS' GOODS, PUMPS, e.

- We the Sole Agents for the Celebrated

Trinpli Banp ani 'Rama Cool Stove.

Which have no equals, and Warranted togiv e Entire Satisfaction or Money Refunded

Corner Second and Washington Streets, Tne Dalles, Oregon. -

Harry C lough.

Pacific

SECOND

in

are

Oregon.

and

ry Go Is,

Andrew Larssn.

OF ATLXj

Kss -

THE DALLES, OR.

a.t Old 3PH. X3ll
WOOD Delivered to

of the city,

Corner of Second and Laughlin Streets, The Dalles, Or.
IfannfQPtnTHJM nf Pnmtiinatinn Ppnnfi!

, JUIUIIUUULUIUIU Ul, UUJUUiUUUUU A VUVVUJ .. ,

The Best Stock, Chicken and Rabbit Fence .Hale.

Also Manufacturers of

Strong and Durable Wire Mattresses.

CLQUGH & LARSEN, PROPRIETORS.

Farley dSs FirctixlSL,
(Successors to L. D. Frank, deceased.)

maniifaGiureIS -
?

MMSES,

Ms.

Harnesses!

Fence

A General Line of

Horse Furnishing Goods.

fnolesale and Dealers in Harness, Bridles, fnins, Horse Blanlets, Etc

Full Assortment of Mexican Saddlery, Plain or Stamped.
,

STREET,

THE DALLES LUMBERING CO.,
INCORPORATED 1888.

Nol. 67 Washington Street. . . The Dalles.
Wholesale and Retail Pealera and Manufacturers of

Building Material and Dimension Timber, Doors, Windows, Moldings, House Furnishings, Etc.

Special Attention given to the Manufacture of Fruit and Fish
Boxes and Packing Cases.

Factory and. Intmlaer
DRY Pine, Fir, Oak and

any part

"STard

Slab

Retail


